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Submission by Forest & Wood Products Australia to the 
National Energy Efficient Building Project - Issues Paper 

 
 

Introduction 
Forest and Wood Products Australia Limited (FWPA), a not-for-profit company, is the forestry and wood 
industry’s service provider, investing in research and development, and providing research results to the 
forest and wood products industry in Australia. FWPA aims to improve the competitiveness and 
sustainability of the Australian forest and wood products industry through innovation, and investment in 
effective and relevant R&D. FWPA undertakes industry-level activities where a collective approach can 
deliver more effective and valuable commercial outcomes than individual action. 
 
Timber and wood products are a major building material in Australia. FWPA is a strong supporter and 
advocate of greenhouse gas emission reduction initiatives, especially through the increased use of 
sustainably sourced wood products. Accordingly, FWPA is  keen to investigate, inform on and assist with 
delivering real energy efficiency related greenhouse gas emission actions and strategies.  
 
It is noted that energy efficiency provisions were introduced into the Building Code of Australia, now the 
National Construction Code (NCC) over the period 2003 - 2006 through a Council of Australian 
Governments (COAG) agreement expressed in the 1998 National Greenhouse Strategy, and the 
objective of the NCC Energy Efficiency requirements ‘is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions’. 
 
 The National Energy Efficient Building Project (NEEBP) is currently investigating concerns that the 
energy performance requirements in the NCC may not be translating into real improvements and is also 
looking to identify ways to encourage and support positive steps beyond minimum compliance and 
towards best practice.  The Australian forest and wood products sector supports this investigation. 
 
FWPA has invested in a number of research projects over the years that have investigated specific 
aspects of greenhouse gas emission reduction, energy efficiency practices and processes, and 
alternative construction methods and building products.  The aim has been to better understand, inform 
and educate the timber and building industry on these matters; particularly, in regards to a more holistic 
and accurate whole-of-building and whole-of-life approach.  Research includes the following: 
 

 2005 - Insulation Solutions to Enhance the Thermal Resistance of Suspended Timber Floor 
Systems in Australia, undertaken by the Univ of Adelaide, see 
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Insulation-Solutions-to-Enhance-the-Thermal-Resistance-of-
Suspended-Timber-Floor-Systems-in-Australia  

 2005 - Technical Evaluation of Environmental Assessment Rating Tools, undertaken by CSIRO, 
see http://www.fwpa.com.au/Technical-Evaluation-of-Environmental-Assessment-Rating-Tools  

 2006 - Rules of thumb for attaining 5 star energy rating for timber-floored dwellings, undertaken 
by Energy Partners, see http://www.fwpa.com.au/Rules-of-thumb-for-attaining-5-star-energy-
rating-for-timber-floored-dwellings  

 2009 - LCI Forestry and Wood Products Project, undertaken by CSIRO, see  
http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCI_Forestry_and_Wood_Products_Project_4_for_Forest_and_Wood
_Products_Australia  

http://www.fwpa.com.au/Insulation-Solutions-to-Enhance-the-Thermal-Resistance-of-Suspended-Timber-Floor-Systems-in-Australia
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Insulation-Solutions-to-Enhance-the-Thermal-Resistance-of-Suspended-Timber-Floor-Systems-in-Australia
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Technical-Evaluation-of-Environmental-Assessment-Rating-Tools
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Rules-of-thumb-for-attaining-5-star-energy-rating-for-timber-floored-dwellings
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Rules-of-thumb-for-attaining-5-star-energy-rating-for-timber-floored-dwellings
http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCI_Forestry_and_Wood_Products_Project_4_for_Forest_and_Wood_Products_Australia
http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCI_Forestry_and_Wood_Products_Project_4_for_Forest_and_Wood_Products_Australia
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 2009 - Dynamics of Carbon Stocks in Timber in Australian Residential Housing, undertaken by 
Univ of Melb, see http://www.fwpa.com.au/Dynamics-of-Carbon-Stocks-in-Timber-in-
Australian-Residential-Housing  

 2009 - Comparison of Test Cell Thermal Performance and The Empirical Validation of AccuRate in 
a Cool Temperate Climate, undertaken by UTas, see  http://www.fwpa.com.au/Comparison-of-
Test-Cell-Thermal-Performance-and-The-Empirical-validation-of-AccuRate-in-a-Cool-Temperate-
Climate  

 2010, Comparative Life Cycle Assessment of Alternative Constructions of a Typical Australian 
House Design, undertaken by RMIT, see  http://www.fwpa.com.au/node/519  

 2010 - Development of an Embodied CO2 Emissions Module for Accurate, undertaken by CSIRO, 
see http://www.fwpa.com.au/Development-of-an-Embodied-CO2-Emissions-Module-for-
AccuRate  

 2011 - LCA Study Investigating the Impact of Construction on Sloping Sites, undertaken by UTS, 
see http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCA-Study-Investigating-the-Impact-of-Construction-on-Sloping-
Sites  

 2013 - Innovative Use of Thermal Mass in Lightweight Timber Framed Residential Construction 
Systems, Undertaken by Univ of Sydney (not yet released) 

 
Outtakes of this work are presented here to assist the NEEBP consulting team in understanding both 
some of the concerns on current energy efficiency implementation practices and also some of the 
opportunities towards future best practice. 
 
 

Current Issues 
FWPA supports the aims of energy efficiency regulations, particularly around improving the thermal and 
energy performance of Australia’s residential buildings.  However it has found that current policy 
settings and the regulatory focus can provide unexpected and perverse outcomes.  In many cases the 
results are increased greenhouse gas emissions from buildings. 
 
From this perspective the major issues with the current Energy Efficiency regulations are: 

1. that they are too narrowly focussed – on thermal performance of a home’s building envelope 
and associated artificial heating & cooling with: 

 no recognition afforded to the full life cycle impact of materials; particularly the embodied 
energy and CO2 impacts of construction material manufacture, or the use of reused or 
recycled products – current energy efficiency regulations are just focussed on one small part 
of the ‘operational energy’ phase (see Appendix A for further information); or 

 no recognition of site constraint conditions (i.e. appreciation that on a sloping site an 
elevated sub-floor is simply a better construction method than a slab-on-ground due to 
reduced impacts of cut-and-fill, retaining walls, stormwater drainage and flood inundation); 

 
2. that the software used for verification of the home’s thermal performance (operational energy 

phase) 

 is designed around a thermal-mass philosophy which does not fully reflect the lower 
embodied carbon benefits of light-weight construction (insulated light-weight, shaded and 

http://www.fwpa.com.au/Dynamics-of-Carbon-Stocks-in-Timber-in-Australian-Residential-Housing
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Dynamics-of-Carbon-Stocks-in-Timber-in-Australian-Residential-Housing
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Comparison-of-Test-Cell-Thermal-Performance-and-The-Empirical-validation-of-AccuRate-in-a-Cool-Temperate-Climate
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Comparison-of-Test-Cell-Thermal-Performance-and-The-Empirical-validation-of-AccuRate-in-a-Cool-Temperate-Climate
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Comparison-of-Test-Cell-Thermal-Performance-and-The-Empirical-validation-of-AccuRate-in-a-Cool-Temperate-Climate
http://www.fwpa.com.au/node/519
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Development-of-an-Embodied-CO2-Emissions-Module-for-AccuRate
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Development-of-an-Embodied-CO2-Emissions-Module-for-AccuRate
http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCA-Study-Investigating-the-Impact-of-Construction-on-Sloping-Sites
http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCA-Study-Investigating-the-Impact-of-Construction-on-Sloping-Sites
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ventilated structures can have lower total carbon emissions that more massive, sealed 
closed-box construction); 

 utilises a MJ/m2 approach to thermal performance which does not reflect the house’s actual 
total energy or greenhouse gas emission load (i.e. a small home of a lower star rating may 
have a lesser overall impact than a larger home with a higher star rating); 

 does not take into account the types of appliances used (i.e. an evaporative vs refrigerant air 
conditioner, a gas hot water service compared to electric, low voltage vs energy efficient 
lighting, etc); 

 has been identified as containing a number of known errors/ bugs (e.g. ventilation model, 
underfloor & attic routines, window routines, climate files, etc); these were identified some 
years ago and it is understood not yet corrected. 

 
The upshot of the above is that lightweight residential timber framed construction has been adversely 
impacted upon and penalised in many climate zones compared with massive type structures (concrete 
and masonry).  For instance, designers and builders have switched to concrete slabs instead of raised 
lightweight timber floors in some jurisdictions as the verification software gives greater preference to 
concrete due to its assumed thermal mass due to ‘ground linkage effects’ (a questionable assumption) – 
yet each conversion from timber to concrete results in real increased embodied CO2 emissions (approx 
15 tonnes per average sized home); an unexpected but perverse outcome at odds with the policy’s key 
objective. 
 
 
Life Cycle Impact 
The response in the past around the restricted focus of current regulations has been that the impacts in 
the operational phase far outweighed any embodied impacts.  A 2010 FWPA funded R&D project, 
Comparative Life Cycle Assessment of Alternative Constructions of a Typical Australian House Design1  
quite clearly showed that the embodied impact of materials can be very significant - as high as 51% of 
the total GHG emissions of a 6-star energy efficient house over a 50-year life cycle in milder climates 
such as those experienced in Sydney and Brisbane.  It also showed that over a 50 year period that a 
timber framed brick veneer home on a raised timber sub-floor had substantially less CO2 impact than 
the equivalent home on a concrete slab. See Appendix B for further information. 
 
The National Building Energy Standard-Setting Assessment and Rating Framework Building Framework 
Discussion (BFD) paper, March 2010 commented (p10) that “the energy efficiency or greenhouse gas 
performance of the production of building materials and building construction or deconstruction phases 
are an important component of the energy used over the lifecycle of a building, particularly as buildings 
become more energy efficient in their operation”.  This view is today supported by a wide range of 
sectors and organisations. 
 

OUTTAKE: A more holistic approach recognising energy efficiency or greenhouse gas performance of 
the production of building materials and building construction or deconstruction phases needs to be 

investigated further. 
 

 

                                                           
1
  RMIT 2010, Comparative Life Cycle Assessment of Alternative Constructions of a Typical Australian House Design, FWPA R&D 

Project see  http://www.fwpa.com.au/node/519 

http://www.fwpa.com.au/node/519
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Site Constraint Conditions 
The encouragement of mass type slab-on-ground construction is also very detrimental and a poor 
construction solution on sites in areas prone to flooding, for obvious reasons, and sloping sites. In the 
latter, cut & fill to create a level building platform on which to build a house impacts on the amenity of 
an area and the environment, severely changing the pre-existing ground topography, altering drainage 
patterns and soil structure, potentially increasing erosion and sedimentary run-off that can leave the site 
and enter public waterways, and also potentially impacting upon the value of adjoining land parcels.  

 
A 2009 study2 by researchers at UTS also reported that: “it was evident that a steep slope increases the 
burden substantially in cumulative energy demand and greenhouse gas emissions. Alternative solutions 
such as suspended flooring systems may minimise the disturbance to the land and natural habitat”. On 
sloping sites a raised floor is simply a much better option, sitting lightly on the land and minimising the 
impact on both the environment and construction greenhouse gas emissions.  See Appendix C for further 
information. 
 

OUTTAKE: A more holistic approach recognising best building practice techniques (rather than just 
thermal performance star rating) needs to be investigated further. 

 
Software Assessment and Thermal Mass 
The broader design philosophy and software focus on ‘thermal-mass’, particularly in regards to its 
treatment and impact on ground floor construction, is also of concern and needs further investigation.  
 
A recent study by researchers at the University of Sydney has found that “You can have too much 
mass”3. It advises that adding some mass to the inside of a lightweight building reduces the internal 
diurnal temperature variation; however, adding additional mass has a smaller influence and a point is 
reached when adding further mass has no additional impact on internal temperature.  The study 
reported that: 
 

“Thermal mass is useful but current design guidance offers a simplistic and misleading 
approach to the integration of mass into buildings. The influence of thermal mass on the 
thermal performance of buildings is more complicated and nuanced than the guidance 
suggests. It is important to understand and respond to particular climates and the use of 
mass will need to be different on different climates.” 

 
The study goes on to make recommendations for efficient use of thermal mass for each capital city and 
climate region and interestingly provides the design advice that: “Passive solar design might work in 
Sydney but not in Darwin, Brisbane or Melbourne” and also that “In every climate larger windows which 
allow direct solar gain reduce the efficiency of a space.”  See Appendix D for further information.  
 

OUTTAKE: The assumptions on the benefits of thermal mass need to be re-examined, particularly in 
use in rating software and also in regards to how they influence allocation of impacts between 

elements in the Deemed-to-Satisfy provisions of the regulations. 

                                                           
2
 UTS 2011, LCA Study Investigating the Impact of Construction on Sloping Sites http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCA-Study-

Investigating-the-Impact-of-Construction-on-Sloping-Sites 
3
  Slee, B., Parkinson, T. & Hyde, R. 2013. Can you have too much thermal mass? In: SCHNABEL, M. A. (ed.) Cutting Edge: 47th 

International Conference of the Architectural Science Association. Hong Kong: The Architectural Science Association 

 

http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCA-Study-Investigating-the-Impact-of-Construction-on-Sloping-Sites
http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCA-Study-Investigating-the-Impact-of-Construction-on-Sloping-Sites
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Software Accuracy and Improvement 
Past test cell empirical validation research on the AccuRate tool by the University of Tasmania4 found 
significant differences between simulated and measured temperatures. These differences occurred in all 
three construction types tested, namely unenclosed-perimeter platform-floored, enclosed-perimeter 
platform-floored and concrete slab-on-ground floored. The observed differences have a significant 
impact on simulated house energy use for heating and cooling. The test cell empirical validation project, 
and subsequent work by UTas also identified significant differences between ABCB BCA & NCC 
construction expectations and CHENATH default modelling parameters and what and how construction 
is occurring in the real world. 

 

There has also been extensive concern raised by Dewsbury5 and Williamson among others with regard 
to the quality of climate data, which is used to perform the simulations. Research has shown significant 
differences between the peaks on troughs of daily measurements in an attempt to create an average. 
This practice, for many climate types in Australia, will have a significant impact on energy used to 
intermittently cool a house during the real peak and to intermittently warm a house during the real 
trough in temperatures. 

 

Leading Sustainability researcher Dr Terry Williamson from the School of Architecture & Built 
Environment at the University of Adelaide has also advised the following in his feedback to the NEEBP 
program6.  

“The NatHERS software contains a significant number of known errors/bugs (eg 
ventilation model, underfloor & attic routines, window routines, climate files, etc). These 
were identified more than three years ago but have not been corrected. The combined 
effects of these bugs on the Star Ratings is unknown (or at least has not been made 
public). This is a shameful situation.” 

 

The ventilation models and underfloor & attic routines are particularly relevant to raised timber floor 
construction and there have been long held concerns that they underestimated and negatively impacted 
on raised timber floor construction. 

 

There are also concerns regarding the assumptions the rating software uses with the traditional 
concrete slab-on-ground, and the supposed coupling effect with 1m of soil beneath to obtain its thermal 
mass effectiveness.  The concerns around this assumption have never been adequately addressed in the 
past.  Worse still appears to be its ongoing usage with newer waffle pod slab construction, where the 
concrete is not in intimate contact as they utilise polystyrene -construction pods that essentially 
decouple the concrete from the ground but, for some unknown reason, this effect has no apparent 
effect on the waffle pod slab’s thermal performance? See waffle Pod description (Sustainability Victoria 
website) http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/Services-and-Advice/Business/FirstRate5/FirstRate5-Software-FAQs 

 

                                                           
4  Dewsbury, M., etal, 2009 - Comparison of Test Cell Thermal Performance and The Empirical Validation of AccuRate in a Cool 

Temperate Climate, undertaken by UTas, see  http://www.fwpa.com.au/Comparison-of-Test-Cell-Thermal-Performance-and-
The-Empirical-validation-of-AccuRate-in-a-Cool-Temperate-Climate  
 
5
 Personal correspondence from Dr Mark Dewsbury to this submission 

6
  Notes for discussion with NEEBP Consulting team from Dr Terry Williamson 10 Dec 2013 

http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/Services-and-Advice/Business/FirstRate5/FirstRate5-Software-FAQs
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Comparison-of-Test-Cell-Thermal-Performance-and-The-Empirical-validation-of-AccuRate-in-a-Cool-Temperate-Climate
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Comparison-of-Test-Cell-Thermal-Performance-and-The-Empirical-validation-of-AccuRate-in-a-Cool-Temperate-Climate
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NatHERS have issued the following advice in relation to waffle pod slabs:  

"The following principle should be followed by assessors in all accredited software products when modeling waffle 
pods: 

For waffle pods of 300 and 375 thickness - use R1.0 

For waffle pods of 175 and 225 thickness - use R0.5 

 
OUTTAKE: The assumptions of ground linkage effects for thermal mass calculations for concrete slabs 

should be further investigated particularly when waffle pod slabs are utilised 
 
 
As described on the NatHERS website, “AccuRate is Australia's national benchmark software tool and 
was designed by the CSIRO based on decades of scientific research about the way buildings operate in 
Australian conditions.  AccuRate is accredited for use in NatHERS.”  This being the case, there are 
concerns that resources required to maintain and update the AccuRate software have not been made 
available to enable continuous improvements to be made to the algorithms contained with the software 
based on new research and technical data to be considered by the NatHERS Steering Committee. 
 
OUTTAKE: Further research funding is needed to provide a better understanding of actual energy use 

in buildings in the Australian context and assessment software rating engines need to be updated on a 
more regular basis to remove current inconsistencies and to allow the inclusion of current and new 

technology & learning’s.  
 
Installation Practices 
There is general recognition that the effectiveness of energy efficiency measures can be undermined by 
poor installation practices.  Anecdotally, concerns have been raised that what has been modelled for 
thermal performance requirements may not be appropriately installed.  Research undertaken by UTas 
has illustrated some of these poor practices.  It is noted that Standards Australia are currently finalising 
a revision of AS 3999 Thermal insulation of dwellings – Bulk insulation – Installation requirements which 
should form part of any certification of installed insulation. There is no simple fix for this situation 
except for a specific inspection to be undertaken to ensure the required insulation (e.g. R-value, type) 
has been installed correctly, lapped, taped, fixed etc. 
 
FWPA also see this as a major issue and has engaged external consultants to prepare a ‘best practice’ 
Technical Guide on how to construct a thermally efficient lightweight timber home.  Due the diversity of 
readership and climates within Australia, the guide has been through a lengthy editorial process that is 
nearly complete. It has been recognised that many parts of this guide need to be quite general due to 
the diversity of Australian climates. However other guides proposed for development including a guide 
on efficient use of thermal mass can then provide a more detailed exploration of particular aspects of 
thermally effective and efficient house design. 
 
 

OUTTAKE: there is a need to educate builders, specifiers, the building design profession and building 
surveyors about the needs and requirements for the correct installation of reflective insulation 

products and a need to ensure and verify that energy measures (insulation, windows etc) are correctly 
installed on-site as per the energy design. 
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Future Best Practice 
 

Recognising that the objectives of Energy Efficiency regulations are to “reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions”, particularly CO2  it is widely felt today that the NCC needs a broader more holistic 
performance requirement that allows other factors to be included in demonstrating reduced 
greenhouse gas emissions, including recognition of: 

 the embodied energy (and associated carbon emissions) impact of the manufacture of 
construction materials, 

 the total energy or greenhouse gas emission load of a house over its operational life (not just 
the current simple building envelope thermal performance/designed operational approach), and 

 the impact of ‘site constraints’ and the best building practice to suit the site (sloping sites and 
flood inundation zones). 

In the past, it has been suggested that it was too difficult to implement a “whole-of-house”, “whole-of-
life” methodology and that a measure of the relative thermal (operational) performance of dwellings 
(star rating) was sufficient.   This has now changed and the technology to do this currently exists with an 
“Embodied CO2 Calculator” having been developed by CSIRO and integrated into the AccuRate software 
package7 (Hearne Software).   From a user’s point of view, the embodied CO2 calculation now in the 
AccuRate software is seamless; the user does not need to provide any additional input than already 
required for thermal assessments. The user simply inputs all the house materials information as per a 
normal house thermal assessment.  The embodied calculation of the materials is then undertaken 
directly from the data input; embodied CO2 factors for each material being applied through the new 
module.  See Appendix E for further information. 

 

So building designers and home energy raters today can easily assess the embodied CO2 impacts of 
different house designs and the tool readily assist them in their design process to minimise CO2 
emissions.   

 
The ability to deliver a “whole-of-house”, “whole-of-life” methodology currently exists. 

 The Accurate thermal modelling engine (used by the commercial software packages: FirstRate5, 
BersPro, AccuRate) already provides a measure of the thermal performance of the building 
envelope in MJ/m2 – this can be quite easily converted to a CO2 impact based on the local 
energy source. 

 CSIRO have already developed add-on modules for AccuRate for hot-water and lighting impact, 
additional modules could be developed for fixed appliances such as heaters, coolers, cooking, 
pools & spas. 

 CSIRO has developed an add-on module for calculating the embodied impact of materials in 
manufacture (embodied CO2), as described above and in Appendix E. 

 Figures on CO2 impact of materials at end-of-life are readily available – again an add-on module 
is all that is required. 

 
OUTTAKE: The current regulatory approach should be altered to embrace this more holistic approach. 

                                                           
7
  http://www.hearne.com.au/Software/AccuRate-Sustainability/Editions  

http://www.hearne.com.au/Software/AccuRate-Sustainability/Editions
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There is also a prevailing view suggested recently by Dr Chris Reardon8 and quite widely supported that 
perhaps the overall system needs to be changed from the current “rigid minimum compliance standard 
approach to a more flexible, online protocol (such as BASIX) where new technologies can easily be 
added, guidance to applicants about alternative solutions can be provided at point of decision and 
illustrated with case study links and examples, and benchmarks can be easily adjusted to keep pace with 
technological advances.”  This best-practice rather than minimum-standard approach would also allow 
true best-practice construction methods to also be formally recognised and encouraged. 
 

It should also be noted that in terms of best-practice 
approaches that the Green Building Council of Australia 
(GBCA) has recently introduced a life cycle approach within its 
new Innovation Challenges program9 reflecting their support 
for this approach to assessment of the impact of building 
materials used in commercial structures. 

 

The costs of construction of increased stringency in energy efficiency regulations are now included in 
building projects as a matter of course. The impacts of increased stringency on embodied carbon 
impacts (and resulting impact on total greenhouse gas emissions) should also be routinely included 
when new energy efficiency measures are considered in the future; this is after all the major objective of 
the NCC Energy Efficiency requirements. 

 

 

Further Engagement 
 
FWPA undertakes a wide range of R&D activities on behalf of the Australian forest and wood products 
sector and would welcome discussion as to where future assistance might be provided in achieving 
desired energy efficiency and greenhouse gas reduction outcomes.   
 
FWPA also prepares technical guides to assist designers and specifiers in the use of timber and 
companion building products.   
 
FWPA would like to encourage adoption of state of the art R&D findings and to this end would also 
welcome future engagement with the appropriate bodies in improving the current suite of energy 
efficiency design tools and software. 
 
 

For questions on this submission please refer them to  
Dr Alastair Woodard  
woodard@tpcsolutions.com.au  

                                                           
8  Chris Reardon: “Another view on the embodied energy controversy” The Fifth Estate, 4

th
 Dec 2013,  

http://www.thefifthestate.com.au/archives/57552/ , Dr Chris Reardon is the principal author of the Banksia Award-winning 

Your Home sustainable design guide 

9
 http://www.gbca.org.au/green-star/innovation/green-star-innovation-challenges/34894.htm  

mailto:woodard@tpcsolutions.com.au
http://www.thefifthestate.com.au/archives/57552/
http://www.gbca.org.au/green-star/innovation/green-star-innovation-challenges/34894.htm
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APPENDIX A - Building Life Cycle 
 
A fundamental concern of current energy efficiency 
approaches is that they are to restricted in terms of 
their focus on only one small section of the ‘operational 
energy’ phase of a building’s life cycle – the energy due 
to heating and cooling.  The aim is to improve the 
thermal performance of the envelope, or shell, of the 
building so that heating & cooling requirements are 
minimised.  With the software rating method the Star 
measure is based around the climate zone and the 
performance of the building envelope in MJ/m2.10  
Under BCA 2010, requirements were also introduced for 
hot water and lighting but these do not tie directly into 
the star rating system.   

 
A holistic life cycle ‘whole of building’ approach can also 
address all the other GHG emission generating factors in 
a building, overcoming  any ‘cherry picking’ perception 
where some factors are included and other key factors 
are not.  A life cycle approach can account for  

 the GHG emissions embodied in the manufacture 
of the construction materials  

 all operational GHG emissions - those due to 
heating, ventilation and cooling (HVAC), as well as 
lighting, hot water and fixed  appliances, and the  

 GHG emissions impact of the building 
materials at end of life.  

 
Through this process a ‘total GHG emission impact of any building’ can be assessed. 
 
That fact is that future energy efficiency regulations cannot simply focus on more and more 
improvement just to the thermal envelope of a building.  The law of diminishing returns means that 
after a certain point the benefits received simply do not outweigh the costs.  It is at this point that other 
factors need to be investigated and included which give a better return on investment.   
 
The National Building Energy Standard-Setting Assessment and Rating Framework Building Framework 
Discussion (BFD) paper, March 2010 commented (p10) that “the energy efficiency or greenhouse gas 
performance of the production of building materials and building construction or deconstruction phases 
are an important component of the energy used over the lifecycle of a building, particularly as buildings 
become more energy efficient in their operation”.   

                                                           
10

 This provides a comparative measure of thermal performance between homes but does not actually provide any indication 

of the CO2 impact of the home in question.  A CO2 factor can quite easily be obtained by multiplying the respective MJ/m2 
value by an appropriate energy/CO2 emission factor (gas or electricity depending on the appliance) based on the postcode of 
the home and the energy production source for that area, adding the heating and cooling figures together multiplying by the 
house area (m2) to give a total kg CO2 value per year figure. 

An evolution of the approach to building 

assessment 
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APPENDIX B – Embodied Impacts of Building Materials 
 
The benefit of including embodied CO2 emission impacts of materials has been known and commented 
on for some years. The AGO in their initial assessment of the introduction of energy efficiency measures 
in 1999 recommended the use of an ‘adjustment factor’ for residential building energy ratings to 
account for embodied energy11. 

“In policy terms, embodied energy may be addressed by building in some factor into 
say a HERS scheme, if implemented.  For example, a four star house (operational 
energy) using low embodied energy materials (for example, timber) may rate as 
equivalent to a five star house (operational energy) using higher embodied energy 
materials (for example, concrete and clay brick).” 

 
The Productivity Commission Report on Energy Efficiency (August 2005) also acknowledged this, noting: 

“An additional concern is that current standards do not target many building-related 
emissions, such as those from manufacturing building components, and from 
constructing and demolishing buildings. As a result, the standards may not be as 
effective in reducing emissions as anticipated, particularly if they encourage the use of 
components that require more energy to manufacture.12” 

 
The importance of embodied emissions was also illustrated in the Productivity Commission’s report 
(2005) which cites an Australian Greenhouse Office (AGO) case study that compared concrete slabs 
versus timber floors for a given house design: 

“The study found that a concrete floor would reduce emissions from occupants’ 
operational energy use, but it would take 62 years for this benefit to outweigh the 
higher embodied emissions of a concrete floor”. 

 
Two recent LCA studies have also clearly confirmed the importance of the embodied impacts of building 
materials. 
 
The first, undertaken by Think Brick (2010) reported that the embodied impacts over the life time of a 
house (50 years) can be around half (45% - 59%) of the total greenhouse gas emissions when compared 
to energy consumption for heating, ventilation and cooling13.  For the homes modelled they reported 
that the breakeven point between embodied and operational impacts is 43 years, when HVAC 
operational emissions only are considered. 

                                                           
11

 1999, “Australian Residential Building Sector Greenhouse Gas Emissions 1990-2010”, a project for the Australian Greenhouse 

Office undertaken by Energy Efficient Strategies  
12

 2005, “The Private Cost Effectiveness of Improving Energy Efficiency”, Productivity Commission Inquiry Report, No 36 31 Aug 
2005. 
 
13

  Think Brick, 2010, “LCA of brick products, life cycle assessment report, final report after critical review’, report by Energetics 

for Think Brick Australia, February 2020, p49. 
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The second, an LCA study undertaken by RMIT (2010)14 funded by FWPA investigated the HIA’s single 
storey standard house design with four different construction types.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Outtakes from the report included the following. 
 

 The GHG emissions from the building materials contribute 17-51% of the total GHG emissions of a 6-

star energy efficient house over a 50-year life cycle depending on location and construction type 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The contribution of GHG emissions from the building materials can be as high as 50-51% of total GHG 

emissions when steel framing is used in the temperate climates of Brisbane and Sydney (house 

designed for 6-star energy efficiency). 

 

 The biggest GHG reductions can be made by;  

o substituting timber cladding for brick veneer 

o using timber for wall and roof framing instead of steel 

o using timber for a suspended floor instead of either steel or concrete slab on ground. 

                                                           
14 RMIT, 2010, “Comparative Life Cycle Assessment of Alternative Constructions of a Typical Australian House Design” study 

undertaken for the Forest and Wood Products Australia, (PNA147-0809), (Pre-public release draft April 2010) 
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 Substituting wood products for more greenhouse gas (GHG) intensive building products in cladding, 

wall, roof and floor framing could reduce the GHG emissions of a house by up to 18 tonnes.  

 The findings of the study conclusively demonstrate that using wood can significantly reduce total 

residential GHG emissions, which reinforce similar findings in other whole-of building Australian and 

overseas LCA studies.  

 The GHG emissions from building materials are a very high proportion of the total GHG emissions of a 

home, particularly in milder climates of Sydney and Brisbane but even in cooler Melbourne.  

 The contribution of building material GHG emissions becomes even more important as minimum 

energy efficiency regulatory requirements are increased to 6-star (or equivalent) and beyond.  

 The GHG emissions avoided by using wood are very significant. For example, for a 6-star home, the 

GHG emissions avoided can be equivalent to 11, 20 and 26 years of emissions from heating and 

cooling a home in Melbourne, Brisbane and Sydney respectively.  
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APPENDIX C – Best Practice Construction to Suit Site 
 

 UTS 2011, LCA Study Investigating the Impact of Construction on Sloping Sites 
http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCA-Study-Investigating-the-Impact-of-Construction-on-Sloping-Sites  

 
The goal and outcome of this LCA study was to provide FWPA, designers and practitioners in the 
construction industry with an understanding of the environmental impact of construction on sloping 
sites.  An LCA study was undertaken to assess the GHG emissions caused by cut and fill excavation, 
retaining structure and associated drainage construction for detached residential dwellings in NSW. 
 
The purpose of cut and fill excavation on sloping land is to create a level building platform on which to 
build a house – usually in the context of level pad for laying a concrete raft slab floor and footing system. 
Such excavation changes the pre-existing ground topography to accommodate new building work. In 
order to create a level building site on steeply sloping land, cutting and filling occurs and the 
construction of retaining walls is required to stabilize the perimeter of the disturbed area. Drainage is 
also required for retaining wall construction and may be required to divert surface water such that it 
does not pond in the levelled area. 
 
Site levelling is likely to be not only the most disruptive activity applied to the area, cutting and filling of 
housing lots and the construction of large retaining walls has the potential to impact on the amenity of 
an area as well. It may also detrimentally impact upon the value of adjoining land parcels and more 
importantly may pose threats to the environment. It disturbs the natural habitat and topsoil of a given 
site and this poses risks to the integrity of the natural ecosystem. Cut and fill construction alters 
drainage patterns and soil structure. Like many aspects of construction, the process uses energy and 
excavated materials may under certain circumstances generate solid waste taken away to landfill. Cut 
and fill sites may also be subjected to flooding during heavy rain – if sites are inadequately protected 
with appropriate drainage system, then erosion may occur and sedimentary run-off can leave the site 
and enter public waterways. Therefore despite the usefulness of levelling land on sloping sites, 

environmental consequence also need to be considered to minimize impact on the environment. 
 
The following outtakes come from the study’s conclusion.  

 It was evident that a steep slope increases the burden substantially in cumulative energy 
demand and greenhouse gas emissions.  

 The results indicate that slope has a positive correlation with both cumulative energy demand 
and greenhouse gas emissions (as measured using GWP).  

 On sites conforming to this trend, rock has higher cumulative energy demand and higher 
greenhouse gas emissions than other soil types. 

 Alternative solutions such as suspended flooring systems may minimise the disturbance to the 
land and natural habitat 

 
 

http://www.fwpa.com.au/LCA-Study-Investigating-the-Impact-of-Construction-on-Sloping-Sites
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 Response to NEEBP 

18.12.2013 
 

Review of Systemic or process weaknesses 
 
There is a considerable amount of debate surrounding the reliability of the statutory modeling software. 
We reviewed this literature in the report and a summary is quoted below: 
 
Extract from Draft Report: 
 
4.   Provide advice about specific additional R&D requirements to investigate which parts of AccuRate 

and the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB) protocols, which need to be changed. 
 
The limitations of NatHers approach are widely acknowledged in the literature. For example studies by 
Williamson, T.J (2000) Soebarto, V.I. (2000) and recent work by Kordjamshidi, M., (2011), Kordjamshidi, 
M,, King, S., Prasad, D., (2009), Kordjamshidi, M,, King, S., Zehner, R., Prasad, D., (2008), 
Kordjamshidi,M,, King, S., Zehner, R., Prasad, D., (2006), and recommendations by Kordjamshidi, 
(2011:129 ) call for modification to the current rating scheme by introducing the  following changes:  
- Separate double storey houses from single storey houses to remove discrimination in favour of 

the value of single storey against double houses.  
- Rate the house thermal performance separately for its free running and conditioned operation, 

then aggregate the star bands to produce a single star rating for final comparative evaluation. 
- Establish the criterion (in the number of stars) for assessing an efficient architectural design in 

order to ascertain the efficiency of house design in both operations (Kordjamshidi, 2011:129) 
 
Research carried out in this study follows the recommendations found in the literature. Kordjamshidi 
2011 reports.  
 

‘Although rating houses by AccuRate would appear to be more precise than using NatHERS, the 
shortcomings in AccuRate are still considerable, namely the lack of  capability to rate free running 
buildings completely, and inflexibility in dealing with  different occupancy scenarios.’ Kordjamshidi, 
2011:63) 
 

This factor means that it was difficult to use the software to compare results since the input parameters 
required need to be identified for benchmark testing. However Kordjamshidi, reports  
 

‘Nevertheless, the shortcomings in the AccuRate and NatHERS software are not as important as 
they might appear. The main limitation of the inability of the software to deal with various 
occupancy scenarios is a problem that also exists in all the other available software 
programs…There are other advantages to using AccuRate software in addition to those 
mentioned above. Both software programs, NatHERS and AccuRate, have been designed for the 
Australian climate and have the capability of analysing the energy consumption and hourly indoor 
temperature for non air-conditioned buildings, and both engines have been validated.. 
(Kordjamshidi, 2011:65) 

5.  Highlight discrepancies between detailed modelling results and the software normally used to certify 
the thermal performance of buildings. 

APPENDIX D – Thermal Mass 
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For the above reasons the research did not compare the results of different modelling tools, ie compare 
Design builder results with AccuRate results. This was primarily because these tools were used for 
testing different rules of thumb. Most discrepancies were found with the validation of the Analogue and 
Digital test cells (see Results section C)  
 
6. How to better model the benefits of ‘traditional’ lightweight housing types is a key goal? 
 
To achieve ‘better’ modelling results that is to maximise the star rating using AccuRate the rules of 
thumb for the use of thermal mass for area give indicative specifications needed and the optimum star 
rating that can be achieved for different climates. 
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What factors are contributing to overall energy efficiency outcomes? 
 
Too much mass? 
You can have too much mass (Slee et al., 2013). Adding some mass to the inside of a lightweight building 
reduces the internal diurnal temperature variation. Adding additional mass has a smaller influence and a 
point is reached when adding further mass has no additional impact on internal temperature. 
 
Below is some text extracted from another version of our report that includes a graphic summary that 
deals primarily with direct gain systems, the location and quantity of thermal mass and window size.  
Essentially we found the following: 

 It is important to understand whether the thermal mass is being used for summer cooling or 
winter warming. 

 The two strategies require thermal mass in different places. 

 For summer cooling the mass needs to be where the warmer air is – ie. The walls or the ceiling 
(warm air rises). 

 For winter heating (direct gain system) the mass needs to be on the floor (and exposed) where 
the sun can shine on to it. 
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 For winter warming the balance between thermal mass and window size is critical. 

 We found that only Perth and Greater Sydney were suitable for direct gain systems. 
 
Finally….  

Thermal mass is useful but current design guidance offers a simplistic and misleading approach to 
the integration of mass into buildings. The influence of thermal mass on the thermal performance of 
buildings is more complicated and nuanced than the guidance suggests. It is important to 
understand and respond to particular climates and the use of mass will need to be different on 
different climates. 

 
Sydney East(Mascot) 

 The size of the windows facing the sun (north) is important. Windows larger than 30% or 35% of 
floor area receiving direct gain reduce efficiency. 

 Passive solar design (direct gain) is helpful in this climate provided the window is not too large 
(25%) and mass is on the floor. 

 A ground slab plus mass in the walls or the ceiling is very helpful. 

 A lightweight structure with low direct solar gain can be efficient. 

 Lots of mass is no more efficient than some mass. 
 
Sydney West (Penrith) 

 A more extreme version of the coastal climate: 

 The quantity of mass is important: there is a step in efficiency between no mass, 100KJ/K.m3 and 
175KJ/K.m3 (ground slab + 100KJ/K.m3). Higher mass makes no difference. 

 Window size is equally important: Passive solar design (direct gain) is helpful with direct (winter) 
gain windows between 15 and 25/30% of the floor area depending on the thermal capacity of 
the space. 

 High mass does not improve efficiency. If there is no direct gain higher mass can reduce 
efficiency. 

 
Perth 

 Adding mass helps to improve the efficiency of the space:  

 There is a step in efficiency between no mass, 100KJ/K.m3 and 175KJ/K.m3 (ground slab + 
100KJ/K.m3). 

 The quantity of solar gain (window size) has an equally important impact on the efficiency of the 
space.  

 For a fixed amount of mass more solar gain will reduce the efficiency. 
 
Melbourne 

 Mass makes little difference to the energy efficiency of the space and can reduce efficiency due 
to winter heating loads. 

 The size of the north facing direct gain window is the primary determinant of energy efficiency: 
The larger the window the less efficient the space. 

 More shading or smaller windows will improve efficiency. 

 Lightweight construction improves performance in winter, some mass is helpful in summer. 
 
Brisbane 

 Lightweight construction, “the Queenslander”, is the traditional design and construction system 
for Queensland. The Queenslander avoids direct solar gain while this simulation allows direct 
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gain in winter. 

 Larger windows which allow more direct solar gain reduce the efficiency of the space in 
Brisbane. Reducing the amount of direct solar gain is the key to efficiency here. Some mass may 
be helpful in the floor or walls or ceiling. 

 
Colder climates - (Hobart, Melbourne, Canberra) 

 In these climates the heating is the primary space conditioning energy load. Keeping cool can be 
a problem but when taken over the whole year cooling requirement is for a short period. 

 Thermal mass needs to be heated up whether or not it is hot or sunny outside otherwise it will 
be cold inside (think of an old stone terrace house). A small amount of mass located where it will 
maximise its cooling contribution is helpful. More mass either makes no difference or reduces 
the energy efficiency of a space because it requires extra energy to warm it up. 

 
Warm temperate climates - (Sydney, Adelaide and Perth) 

 The climate of Sydney becomes more extreme as it moves inland from the coast to the edge of 
the mountains. The climate in Perth has similarities to both the eastern and western Sydney 
climates. 

 The ocean stays at a fairly constant temperature which helps moderate the climate on the coast. 
Maritime climates benefit from cooling sea breezes in summer and  warmer winters (compared 
to the communities immediately in land). The great deserts inland have the opposite effect 
creating extremes of hot and cold in summer and winter. 

 In these climates some mass is helpful because it helps to moderate the extreme climates. High 
levels of mass can help to keep a building cool during a heat wave. The difficulty is that that 
same mass can then take several days to cool down creating discomfort when the ambient 
temperature returns to something more pleasant. The same problem can happen during the day 
where the house stays warmer than desired in the evening because there is too much heat 
stored in the mass. In winter the mass must then be heated, more mass means more heating to 
achieve a specific temperature. Given the right site and careful design the sun can be used in 
winter to help heat the mass - but beware of warmer winter days when it is easy to over heat 
the space.  

 
Hot and hot and humid climates - (Brisbane and Darwin) 

 Two strategies emerge from this and other modelling for these climates: The high mass, sealed, 
conditioned space or the lightweight, flexible naturally ventilated space. When the energy 
embodied in the structure of the building (E-CO2-e), the physiological factors influencing our 
perception of comfort and the desire for a relaxed, free flowing lifestyle the well shaded, 
lightweight approach appears to be preferable. 
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Design considerations: 
 
1. Design for your climate: 
Passive solar design might work in Sydney but not in Darwin, Brisbane or Melbourne. 
 
2. Orientation: 
Consider the local factors affecting the site including shadows, wind patterns and solar orientation. 
 
3. Natural ventilation: 
Natural ventilation does not mean draughty or leaky buildings. Make sure the building can be sealed so 
if (when) it is actively heated or cooled it is not actively heating or cooling the neighbourhood. 
 
4. Thermal mass and insulation: 
Thermal mass is not thermal insulation. Insulation does not provide thermal mass. Both mass and 
insulation have an important role to play in improving comfort and energy efficiency. They must be used 
in together and in the right place for the particular climate. 
 
5. Window size: 
Big windows can be wonderful but so can the carefully framed view (smaller window). In every climate 
larger windows which allow direct solar gain reduce the efficiency of a space. If larger windows are used 
direct solar gain should be carefully restricted throughout the year. 
 
 
SLEE, B., PARKINSON, T. & HYDE, R. 2013. Can you have too much thermal mass? In: SCHNABEL, M. 

A. (ed.) Cutting Edge: 47th International Conference of the Architectural Science Association. 
Hong Kong: The Architectural Science Association. 
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APPENDIX E – Embodied CO2 Module for the AccuRate Calculation Engine 
 

 CSIRO 2010, Development of an Embodied CO2 Emissions Module for Accurate 
http://www.fwpa.com.au/Development-of-an-Embodied-CO2-Emissions-Module-for-AccuRate  

 
Reflecting the importance and significance of the outcomes of the recent life cycle assessment (LCA) 
studies on residential construction the CSIRO developed and released in 2010 an ‘Embodied CO2 
Module for the AccuRate Calculation Engine’, to assist energy raters to better understand and 
appreciate the greenhouse gas impacting implications of their material choices. 

  
From a user’s point of view, the embodied CO2 calculation now in the AccuRate software is seamless; 
the user does not need to provide any additional input than already required for thermal assessments. 
The user simply inputs all the house materials information as per a normal house thermal assessment.  
The embodied calculation of the materials is then undertaken directly from the data input; embodied 
CO2 factors for each material being applied through the new module.  This allows the user to fully 
appreciate the actual CO2 impact of any changes made to the use of building materials during the 
assessment. 
 
The ‘Embodied CO2 Module’ has been incorporated into the AccuRate software which is available from 
Hearne Software, see:  http://www.hearne.com.au/Software/AccuRate-Sustainability/Editions where 
the following description of the module and its intended use is provided. 
 

What does the module indicate? 

The “Embodied CO2” here is defined as the total Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions caused from resource 

extraction, transportation, manufacturing and fabrication of a product or system (cradle-to-factory gate). 

 

The establishment of an ECO2 module provides AccuRate Sustainability users with a tool for assessing the impact 

of ECO2 when using various construction materials and is one step further toward a broader life cycle approach in 

building sustainability assessment. 

 

Emissions from the construction, operation & maintenance and the end of life disposal phases of the building life 

cycle were not included in the current ECO2 module implementation. 

 

It is intended that this module be used: 

 by building assessors, to provide assessments of ECO2 emission impacts of material choices; 

 by builders and designers to allow them to assess the ECO2 impacts of different house designs and assist 

them in their design process to minimise CO2 emissions (e.g. towards the ‘zero carbon’ home); 

 by the building design and construction industry to undertake assessment of different materials to achieve 

an improved environmental performance; and 

 to assist government and regulators in assessing the impact of taking a broader life cycle approach to 

building sustainability assessment. 

 
  

http://www.fwpa.com.au/Development-of-an-Embodied-CO2-Emissions-Module-for-AccuRate
http://www.hearne.com.au/Software/AccuRate-Sustainability/Editions

